How to Print Your Personal Faith Story
Overview
By Mary Knox
1. Write your story using Microsoft Word software or something similar.
2. Use the template, “Mary’s story.” You can download “Mary’s story” and replace the copy and photo
with your own story and photo.
3. Take it to the printer of your choice. Mary Knox chose Office Max. 50 copies cost 17cents/each for
printing, cutting, folding.
4. Start handing them out.
“I’ve made a goal of handing out one story a day, for a year. I either hand them out personally or send
them on Facebook or email. Give them to anyone and everyone! I gave them to the Office Max guy, my
waitress, my blood pressure lady at Target, and sent them via Facebook to my Somali Muslim tutorstudents, a gal I met at a birthday party, my son’s ex-girlfriend, my agoraphobic neighbor, etc. I’ve
decided to start carrying them with me on bike-rides and walks, so I’m prepared. It’s so much fun, so
easy, and so exciting. I’ve sown more gospel seed in one week, than I have in one year, I think.” --Mary
Knox

More Complete Steps
By Ryan Stahl
Mary Knox finished publishing her tract before me, so I just followed her lead and used her template for
creating my tract. The template was set up on a ½ sheet of paper (8.5” x 5.5”), with three columns. This
seemed to work well. After I had my testimony in tract form, I thought more about the actual printing process.
Even though my tract was only a ½ sheet of paper, I couldn’t get it to print two on a sheet. The easy solution
would be to just take it to Kinko’s and print two of them, cut off the extra space, tape them together to get a
master and copy away. There are software packages out there that can do that easily I am sure, but the goal was
to produce a tract as easily as possible. Anyway, my final tract paper size is a ½ sheet, with the margins set to
0.375” left, right, top, & bottom.

I chose to send out my tract in this form to my team for their final comments. I then processed final corrections
and suggestions. Below is my testimony in tract form after I processed all the feedback from my original email.

PRINT LAYOUT. In the interest of printing more than one copy of the tract on a sheet of paper, I decided to
contact my good friend and fellow Rocker Amanda. She manages the UPS Store in Eagan and this store has
some great printing equipment and capabilities. So much so, that the other UPS Stores send print jobs to her.
She is also a wiz with layouts, print specifications etc. So I asked her what I should do to get multiple images
per sheet. Her answer – just send it to me and I can make a high resolution pdf of the word document, and then
lay out the images for multiple copies per sheet. Since I wanted a small tract to hand out (1/4 sheet of paper),
this sounded really appealing.
GUIDELINES. So here are the guidelines Amanda provided me for optimal printing.
1. If you are printing a ½ sheet of paper tract (this is what the template is setup for), set the paper to
8.5” x 5.5” landscape. The margins can be no smaller than 0.375”. With this print size, 3 columns
work really well.
2. If you are printing a ¼ sheet of paper tract, set the paper up as 4.25” x 5.5” landscape. Margins all
around at 0.375” minimum. For this print size, it is a more “square shaped” tract, so two columns is
ideal. My tract was not formatted this way in word, but this is the size I wanted. It wasn’t a problem
with Amanda; she adjusted it with the three columns and made it work.
3. Try to stay away from really fancy fonts. If you do use them, there might be a chance that The UPS
Store won’t have those same fonts and they will have to substitute.
4. Insert photos into your word document if you would like. But also send the original files with your
word document. For optimal print quality, use 150dpi minimum resolution. She can tweak them to
get optimal print quality.
5. So what are the prices? I was able to get ¼ sheet of paper, color copies, two sided on standard paper
for $0.06 each tract. If you were printing on ½ sheet of paper, the cost would be $0.12 per tract. I
think this is a fantastic price!
If you were looking for some assistance on your tract, with layout, etc. Amanda is willing to help.
She would love to serve you and our King at no charge.
amandaprints@theupsstoreeagan.com
612-747-2130

GET PRINTS. Now that I got my tract proof back from Amanda, I just need to make a couple of final tweaks,
then order some copies.

You will notice that with three columns, set up for ¼ sheet of paper, the tract gets a little squished. It is now
squarer than rectangle. This still worked for me!
So what are the prices? I was able to get ¼ sheet of paper, color copies, two sided on standard paper for $0.06
each tract. If you were printing on ½ sheet of paper, the cost would be $0.12 per tract. I think this is a fantastic
price!
If you were looking for some assistance on your tract, with layout, etc. Amanda is willing to help. She would
love to serve you and our King at no charge.
amandaprints@theupsstoreeagan.com
612-747-2130
DISTRIBUTE. Start handing them out!

